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Ovarian Tumors in the Pediatric Age Group:
37 Cases Treated over An 8-year Period
Shih-Ming Chu, MD; Yung-Ching Ming2, MD; Hsun-Chin Chao1, MD; Jin-Yao Lai2, MD;
Jeng-Chang Chen2, MD; Chao-Ping Yung3, MD; Chih-Cheng Luo2, MD
Background: Ovarian tumors have generally been considered rare in the pediatric age
group. We reported our experience dealing with pediatric ovarian tumors
during an 8-year period.
Methods:
Between January 1998 and December 2006, 37 girls with ovarian tumors
were treated at the Department of Pediatric Surgery, Chang Gung Children’s
Medical Center. Modes of clinical presentation, pathology diagnosis, methods of treatment and clinical outcome were retrospectively analyzed.
Results:
Twenty-nine of the 37 patients were symptomatic with abdominal pain,
abdominal distention or the presence of a palpable mass, reduction in
appetite or nausea and vomiting and precocious puberty. Another 8 patients
were diagnosed prenatally. Thirty patients had benign disease and 7 had
malignant tumors. The malignant lesions included 5 germ cell tumors (2 yolk
sac tumors, 2 immature teratomas, 1 dysgerminoma), and 2 sex cord stromal
tumors. Operations performed were salpingo-oophorectomy (n = 22),
oophorectomy (n = 8), cystectomy (n = 3), aspiration (n = 2) and biopsy only
(n = 2). A laparoscopic approach was performed in 10 cases. Patients with
stage II yolk sac tumors (n = 2) or grade III immature teratomas (n = 2) had
elevated alpha-fetoprotein levels, and the patient with dysgerminoma was
diagnosed as stage II b. All underwent salpingo-oophorectomy and received
chemotherapy following their initial operation and remained free of disease
at 8 months to 6 years of follow-up.
Conclusions: In our studies, most ovarian tumors were benign. Epithelial cysts and teratomas were the most common benign lesions, and germ cell tumors were
the most common malignancy. A laparoscopic approach was feasible in most
cases. With accurate staging, complete resection, and chemotherapy for
malignant tumors, patients are expected to have excellent survival rates.
(Chang Gung Med J 2010;33:152-6)
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O

varian tumors are relatively uncommon in children. It has been estimated that such lesions

make up 1.5% of all childhood malignancies. (1)
Ovarian tumors represent a range of pathologies
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from highly aggressive malignant tumors to benign
cysts. These lesions also may have multiple presentations.(2) In this report, we reviewed our experience
with these tumors in order to evaluate their clinical
presentation, pathology, treatment, and outcome.

toms included lower abdominal pain, an abdominal
palpable mass, abdominal distention, or a combination of these findings.
The clinical presentation of these patients is
summarized in Table 1. In the case of two girls, acute
abdominal pain and tenderness were noted in the
right lower quadrant, resulting in an emergency operation for the presumed diagnosis of appendicitis.
Of the 37 ovarian tumors in this series, 30
patients had benign disease and 7 had malignant
tumors (Fig. 1). Of those with benign disease, 9 had

METHODS
During the years 1998 to 2006, 37 girls with
ovarian tumors were treated at the Department of
Pediatric Surgery, Chang Gung Children’s Medical
Center. The mean age of the patients at the time of
diagnosis was 9.8 years, with a range from 2 days to
17 years. All the patients underwent laparoscopy or
open laparotomy to confirm the diagnosis.
The clinical presentation, pathology diagnosis,
methods of treatment, and clinical outcome were retrospectively evaluated. The length of follow-up
ranged from 3 months to 7.5 years. Girls who had
malignant tumors were followed up at the oncology
department with a range of 8 months to 7.2 years.

Table 1. Clinical Presentations of the 37 Patients
Clinical presentation

No. of patients (%)

Intermittent abdominal pain

18 (48.6)

Severe abdominal pain

RESULTS
In most cases, the presenting signs and symp-

6 (16.2)

Palpable mass, abdominal distention

10 (27.0)

Nausea, vomiting, reduced appetite

6 (16.2)

Precocious puberty

2 (5.4)

Prenatal diagnosis

8 (21.6)

Fibroma
Abscess
Corpus luteum cyst
Serous cystoadenoma
Mucinous cystoadenoma
Granulosa cell tumor
Dysgerminoma
Yolk sac tumor
Simple cyst
Immature teratoma
Mature cystic teratoma
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Fig. 1 Summary of the pathologic findings in the 37 patients.
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simple or epithelial cysts, 16 mature cystic teratomas, 1 mucinous cystadenoma, 1 papillary serous
cystadenoma, 1 corpus luteal cyst with rupture, 1
abscess and 1 fibroma. The malignant lesions included 5 germ cell tumors (2 yolk sac tumors, 2 immature teratomas, 1 dysgerminoma), and 2 sex cord
stromal tumors (juvenile granulosa cell tumor).
Ultrasound or computer tomography (CT) scans
revealed cystic lesions in 11 patients and all were
benign. Combined solid and cystic lesions added
some components of calcification in 17 patients (Fig.
2); 15 were benign mature cystic teratomas and 2
were malignant immature teratomas. There were predominantly solid lesions with or without hypervascular enhancement in 6 patients; 5 were malignant and
1 was benign.
Operations performed were salpingo-oophorectomy (n = 22), oophorectomy (n = 9), cystectomy (n
= 3), aspiration (n = 2) and biopsy only (n = 2).
Twelve patients had an incidental appendectomy. A
laparoscopic approach was performed in 10 cases.
Patients with stage II yolk sac tumors (n = 2) and
grade III immature teratomas (n = 2) had elevated
alpha-fetoprotein (AFP) levels (from 1323 ng/ml to
11450 ng/ml), and the patient with dysgerminoma
was diagnosed as stage II b. All underwent salpingooophorectomy and received chemotherapy (cisplatin,
etoposide, bleomycin and vinblastine) following
their initial operation. All remained free of disease at
8 months to 6 years of follow-up.

DISCUSSION
Ovarian tumors are rarely diagnosed in the pedi-

Fig. 2 Enhanced computed tomography scan revealing partly
solid and partly cystic components with calcification within
the tumor occupying the pelvic region.
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atric population, and represent approximately 1.5%
of childhood malignancies.(1) The symptoms are often
insidious and commonly the tumor is quite large by
the time the diagnosis is finally determined. At
times, an ovarian tumor may be discovered when a
patient undergoes an operation for symptoms consistent with appendicitis. Such symptoms are more likely to be associated with a simple ovarian cyst, cystic
teratoma torsion, or corpus luteal cyst rupture.
Ultrasonography may be helpful in differentiating
non-operative ovarian pathology from appendicitis
and other acute surgical conditions.(2,3) Only two girls
had this mode of presentation in our series.
Ovarian tumor cell lines develop embryologically from cells derived from stromal elements of the
urogenital ridge, the germinal epithelium covering
the urogenital ridge, and germ cells that arise from
the yolk sac.(4) Cells from each of these lines may
become subsequently transformed and develop into
an ovarian neoplasm. In adult women, the vast
majority of ovarian tumors are derived from the
epithelial line, and adenocarcinomas predominate. In
contrast, the germ cells are the most common cells of
origin for ovarian neoplasms in the pediatric population.(5,6) In our series, 80% of the ovarian tumors were
germ cell tumors. Epithelial tumors were rare, occurring in only two patients in our series, both
teenagers.
Teratomas are the most common germ cell
tumors observed in most published series.(7,8) This
subgroup of tumors may be further divided into
mature teratomas, which are benign, or immature teratomas, which may be either malignant or benign.
Most benign teratomas are composed of mature cells,
but 20-25% also contain immature elements, most
often neuroepithelium.(9) According to Norris’ grading system, grade III immature teratomas are defined
as the presence of numerous neuroepithelial elements
occupying four or more low-magnification fields
(40X). (8) In our series, eighteen were teratomas.
However, both malignant and benign teratomas can
appear identical in ultrasound or CT findings, and,
therefore, AFP is required to help distinguish these
lesions preoperatively. Patients who had mature cystic teratomas with torsion accepted laparoscopy or
open salpingo-oophorectomy. Two patients with
grade III immature teratomas had elevated AFP and
received salpingo-oophorectomy and multi-agent
chemotherapy: cisplatin, etoposide, bleomycin and
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vinblastine. All remained free of disease at followup.
Other malignant germ cell tumors include dysgerminomas, yolk sac tumors, and choriocarcinomas.(10) There were two patients with yolk sac tumors
and one patient with dysgerminoma IIb in our series.
On imaging studies, those tumors appear predominantly solid. Treatment for all childhood ovarian
malignancies involves salpingo-oophorectomy. (11)
Complete staging with omentectomy, lymph node
sampling, and peritoneal washing is recommended.
For patients with malignant germ cell tumors, cisplatin-based chemotherapy is very effective. The
100% survival rate in our series may be attributed to
the multimodality care and treatment.
Although the true incidence of ovarian cysts in
fetuses is unknown, they have been seen in as many
as 3% to 7% of routine obstetric ultrasound
scans.(12,13) Most of these cysts resolve, which may
explain why only 8 patients had operations in our
series. Occasionally, these cysts are further complicated by intracystic hemorrhages, ovarian torsion, or
rarely, by a mass effect and respiratory distress or
hydronephrosis. In general, operations have been
advocated only for those cysts that increase in size or
persist for more than 4 months after birth. (12)
Although we only had 8 patients that required an
operation in this series, the high rate of ovarian torsion suggests an early operation. Laparoscopy to
evaluate for torsion with oophorectomy and scopeguided cyst aspiration to improve ovarian preservation were carried out in 6 of our series.
In conclusion, ovarian lesions in children
include a broad array of pathologic diagnoses that
have variable and nonspecific clinical presentations.
Most ovarian tumors are benign.(14) Epithelial cysts
and teratomas are the most common benign lesions
and germ cell tumors are the most common malignancy.(14) A laparoscopic approach is feasible in most
cases. With accurate staging, complete resection, and
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chemotherapy for malignant tumors, patients are
expected to have excellent survival rates.
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ආॡഇ۞Ӊ૰ཚሳęˣѐഇม۞ˬ˩˛ঽּа໖̈́ଣ
Ѧ͵ځ ځϖܦ2 ᅀࣦ1 Ꮵݏಜ2 ౘϒپ2 Џπ3 ᐨҌྕ2
ࡦ ഀĈ ̶ژӉ૰ཚሳ۞ঽּдආॡഇౌߏ࠹༊ց֍ĄԧࣇᖣϤ࿅Νˣѐ۞གྷរĂྏဦΝ
ವԱ˘ָ࣎۞෧ᕝ̈́ڼᒚඉரĄ
͞ ڱĈ ԧࣇፋந˞طܜආᗁጯ͕̚γࡊొ 1998 ѐ˘͡Ҍ 2006 ѐ˩˟͡มĂᓁВѣ 37 ࣎
̃ආజ෧ᕝѣӉ૰ཚሳĂԧࣇଳϡঽ።а໖͞ё̶ֱژঽආ۞ᓜԖܑனপᇈĄ
ඕ ڍĈ ̶ֱژঽආ۞ᓜԖܑᇈĂѣ 29 ּࢋ۞ܑனߏཛ൭ĂཛණٕߏၤזཛొཚĂ
ࢴᇒഴੜٕߏயϠ⪰͕ٕߏယФাېĂٕߏّѝሢĄ҃Ω 8 ּߏϠ݈ಶ̏གྷజઍ
ീזཚሳĄ 37 ࣎Ӊ૰ཚሳঽּ̚Ăତ͘צఙڼᒚޢĂঽநಡӘ̚ѣ 30 Ҝߏᛳ
։ّ۞Ӊ૰Ă҃Ωγ 7 ࣎ঽּߏᛳٺೋّ۞Ӊ૰ཚሳĄᛳٺೋّӉ૰ཚሳ۞ 7 ּ
̚Ăѣ 5 ּߏࡣࡩࡪሳ (Germal cell tumors)ć 2 ּߏӉเᝃሳ (yolk sac tumor)Ă
2 ּߏ̙јሢݭ་ࡩሳ (immature teratoma)Ă1 ּߏೋّࡣࡩሳ (dysgerminoma)Ă҃Ω
2 ּߏّ৶มኳཚሳ (sex cord stromal tumors)Ą͘ఙ߉Җ۞̶͞ڱҾߏᏮӉგӉ૰̷
ੵఙ (n = 22)ĂӉ૰̷ੵఙ (n = 8)Ăᝃཚ̷ੵఙ (n = 3)Ă੫٩ӛఙ (n = 2) ͽ̈́ಏ
̷ͯ҃̏ (n = 2)Ąѣ 10 ࣎ঽˠߏତ˞צཛට̰ෛᙡ۞͘ఙĄдࡣࡩࡪሳ̚۞ 5 Ҝ
ঽආĂ̶ҾߏӉเᝃሳ stage II (n = 2) ٕ̙јሢݭ་ࡩሳ grade III (n = 2)Ăсࣇౌѣ
̿۞ࡩకϨ (Alpha-fetoprotein, AFP)Ă҃Ω˘Ҝঽආߏೋّࡣࡩሳ stage IIbĄٙ
ѣ෧ᕝࠎೋّӉ૰ሳ۞ঽආౌତ˞צᏮӉგӉ૰̷ੵఙͽ̈́д͘ఙޢତ̼צጯڼ
ᒚĂޢдᐌޢᖸ۞ˣ̱࣎͡זѐมԆБೇĄ
ඕ ኢĈ дԧࣇ۞ঽּ̚Ă၁̂ొ̶۞ආॡഇӉ૰ཚሳౌߏ։ّ۞Ăܑϩᝃཚٕߏ་ࡩ
ሳߏ૱֍۞Ąཛට̰ෛᙡ۞͘ఙ၆̂ొ̶ঽּߏЪዋ۞ᏴፄĄ҃Ӊ૰ཚሳ̚ࡣࡩ
ࡪሳߏ૱֍۞ೋّཚሳć੫၆ྵᚑࢦ۞ঽˠ༊ග̟Ъዋ۞ཚሳ̶৺ăԆፋ۞̷
ੵĂͽ̈́ԁዋ۞ఙ̼ޢጯڼᒚĂ̪Ξͽഇົѣ̙۞̈́ޢх߿Ą
(طܜᗁᄫ 2010;33:152-6)
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